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ptol--gomment; as embodying the- efficiency. -Repeated and troubteBome 1 kmd during achool-hmifg. 'Vmiagîife-f5 J '
views of theMamtoha government upon lnmnnoa h$ye to : be» mptifi, ?$otiftictmg f Tie understood in connection wftttHlns j ;vTrn ..-. msSwT"}W

queatibn, it is stated thàrthe pro- opuffonfeitogM Weighfcd/wdSb 'tt4 era? jwopOsitiota that l it ,16'- ronde * «ÈcbialFljtx K""> u- fT* O'» eF*WT^^. *
posai to establish a system of st£tte-aided it is doubtful What couraelshorild dte fol- promise offer, aqd notüef erabo4yiiigttne'] Ç Ba —M~M—W. K , •'*• BaSgSii&Mk ••"l#
separate schools in any form cannot be lowed. Moreover the withholding oi a policy whichithé'government and legis-1 w rain ™ '"‘Vs l *~**.\1 • S~J> * à
agreed to. That _ order-in,-couhcfl „ wap grant from a separate Catholic school, mure of the province are themselves | 
taken as the basis ô! the policy of the established in pursuance qf, p Jÿeaty of ^desirous of pursuing; We are willing,
government upqp ;.th® quq8$|o9 ini the settlement, would almost invariably tie [however, to adopt such a measure in-
late genera} provincial election, and, charged to be a violatidtil of the spirit of orddr* to attain a settlémehf of the dià- I • 
upon it the government was. .sustained, the treaty. pute.
It is clear, therefore, that ‘we are pre- Another feature of this clause is the Second—In the alternative we offer to
eluded from accepting the proposition effects on non-Catholic children. What repeal the present provision of the school 
which has been made. Such acceptance would become of them while the religi- act relating to religious exercises, and to 
would, in our opinion, be a direct breach ous education of the majority was pro- enact in pubstance the following : 
of faith with the people of our province, ceeding? Under our present conscience “ No religious exercises or teaching to 

Apart from the fundamental objection clause there is no possibility of trouble take place in any public school, except 
above stated, we think it due to you to to any class. In the memorandum there as provided in the act. Such exercises 
state somewhat in detail a few of the is no safeguard. We know by experi- and teaching, when held, to be between 
practical objections to your proposals. ence that in schools where there was a half past three and four o’clock in the

.As to the first clause : Protestant minority under the old afternoon.
1. Separate schools under this clause system, most bitter complaints “If authorized by resolution of the

would result in a teacher having under were made of the inability of the trustees, such resolution to be assented 
his charge a comparatively small num- non-Catholic children to properly to by a majority, religious exercises and 
ber of pupils of various ages and degrees progress with their studies, owing to the teaching to be held in any public school 
of efficiency. The school could not ti™6 of the school being taken up with between 3:30 and 4 o’clock in the after- 
therefore, be "properly graded and could’ religious instruction. The same result noon. Such exercises and teaching to 
not attain the degree of ’ efficiency woul(i inevitably follow in an aggravated be conducted by any Christian clergy- 
reached by public schools in cities, degree if- we were unable to control man whose charge includes any portion 
towns and villages. Grading of classes the bolding of religious exercises in of tiie school district, or by any person 
and mutual competition would be de- every case where the Roman Catholic satisfactory to the majority of the trus- 
stroyed. The separate school would children were in the majority. It is our tees who may be authorized by said 
therefore of necessity be inferior. Ex- belief that in such case the schools would clergyman to act in his stead, the trus- 
perience elsewhere will prove the truth be of little benefit to the non-Catholic tees to allot the period fixed for religious 
of this contention. minority. - exercises or teaching for the different

2. The organization of the separate view of the above remarks, it will days of the week to the representatives 
school would be compulsory Neither be unnecessary to deal at length with of the different religious denominations 
the Roman Catholic parents nor the the otber proposals contained in the to which the pupils may belong in such
school trustees would have anv ontion memorandum, and our remarks thereon a way as to proportion the time allotted i. , .... ... , ,
The voluntary idea uDon which almost will therefore be confined to a brief as nearly as possible to the num- edged that this could be done with more the part of Roman Catholics, a principle unhiersan^scho^orgaffization depends* 8Pace. ber of pupils to the schools of advantage to all parties by the local legis- which is elementary and which is em-
and whiclfrules even? in Ontario where As to text books.—It will be imprac- the respective denominations. Two or [ature, and for this reason we are hold- bodied in the remedial bill.- 
there is a fullvdevelonedsenaraté school ticable to provide by statute that the more denominations to have the privi- this conference. A discussion of the As to your third objection, we cannot 
svstem is entirely eliminated Given text books should be satisfactory to the lege of uniting for the purpose of such disadvantages of separate schools is agree that there would be any special ad-
the reouisite number of Roman Catholie Roman Catholic minority ; but we have religious exercises. If no duly author- therefore, in our view, not relevant to vantage in having Roman Catholic chil-
children of school a»e and the law no doubt that, it other points could be ized representative of any denominations the present situation, and is likely to dren in a separate room as distinguished
would rnmnel thesenaBitinn without re- agreed upon, an arrangement could be attend, the regular school work to be rais® misleading issues. In our view from teaching them in a separate build-
gard to the’wishes of the narents or the arrived at on the text book, question carried on until 4 o’clock.’’ much of your argument misses its mark tog. It would seem to be quite as ob-
trustees and eouallv without recard to which would be mutually satisfactory. “ No pupil to be permitted to be pres- [because you have not recognized the jectionable on principle to separate them 
the ability of the district to nmintain We regard tRis part of the difficulty,as ent art;such religious exercises or teach-; Present condition of affairs arid dealt} for religious exercises, as one of vour 
another school It is most nrohahle comparatively easy of adjustment. j«, ing, if the parents shall object. In such] Wltb dur suggestions as Compared with own suggestions would involve, 
also that in such a oa=e it would be held W#; would have no objection to tbp ease the pupil -to be dismissed at 3tS0.”l a reghfejl* system,jjf separate pcfibjils, W> cannot altogether follow your rea- 
that the Roman Catholic children had Catholic people being represented upon “ Where the school room accommoda-1 aucb AS might be established under the soning with, respect to the financial ob- 
no levai rieht to attend thénublic school the advisory board, and the board of ex- tion at the disposal of the trustees-per- Iremedial bill, or under the old system, Ejections. As before stated the Roman 
Thus^ we would bv law comnel Roman aminers. In point.of fact, Hie Grace, the mils? instead of alloting different days of I but have; rather confined your attention Catholics must pay their share of the 
Catholics to seoarate themselves and *ate Archbishop, .was offered a seat, pn the week to different denominations, to maintaining that our proposition taxation, be it great or small, and in,re- 
denrive them of the rieht to sehd their the advisory :board. But we see no prae- the trustees to.direct that the pupils I y?ould involve some of the drawbacks of turn they have a right to educational 
children to the public schools There tical way of embodying such a piy- shall be separated and placed in differ-1tbese other schools. ’ - privileges. The school
seems to be no precedent even in senar- wision in thé statutes* The effect .-pf ent rooms for the purpose of religious f We deeply regret that you have felt full of financial anomalies as ours 
ate school levitation for such a pro- such a statutory provision would be that exercises, as mav be convenient.” f I obliged tp. reject our proposition, and for example in the case of a wealthy 
vision A™ the boards would not be legally consti- We believe that the j foregoing pro-J With all deference it-does not appear to than without children as compared

q in manv cases it would he imnns- tuted without, Catholic members, and posait will remove every well foundedTM.8 that the objections, general and spe- with a poor man who has a 
sible to provide a separate hnildine- and the legal constitution of the board might grievance. A i -> t ii cial, which you urge are such as to ne- large family. You observe that in
the Roman “Catholfo Children would be disturbed, by the resignation of the If the objection of the minority be cessanly involve so serious a step. It Ontario and in Manitoba prior to 1890 a 
therefore be assigned a room in the nnh- Catholic members, or the refusal of the that the scoools are Protestant as al- f would serve no useful purposes for us to separate school could not be established 
lie school It seems bevond dispute Catholic nominees to accept office. It leged ia some of their petitions, then support our view with any detailed ar- unless the rates with the legislative 
that nothins could be worse than the would,also be impossible to give a statu- the abjection can be fully and finally I gument, but some general considerations grant could maintain it, and suggest 
separation of children into two distinct tory privilege of representation to qpe disposed of by complete Secularization. I may be advanced as to the objections that our proposition is faulty in that 
bodies within daily view of each other religious denomination without accord- If the.real objection be the desire to 1*lnclP ? which you mention, viz. : this is not recognized. Your argument

4 The financial objections would he ing the same privilege to others. haveîalong with efficient secular educa- 1) .That our plan would divide the popu- on this head loses weight when it is con-
serious A voluntary separate school The proposal to adequately assist a tion,proper religious training, then , the lation into two classes, Roman Catholics sidered that we proposed that there 
system " such as exists in Ontario or separate normal school we could not con- second plan proposed offers an effective I an,d Protestants, giving the former class should be in towns and villages twenty- 
such as we had in Manitoba prior’ to sider. It would be absolutely unjustifi- method-of attaining the object desired. I privileges against the latter ; (2) that it five and in cities fifty, Roman Catholic 
1890 could onlv be nut into operation able. The Normal school is a technical In fact it is difficult to conceive what would establish a system of state sup- children before they could ask for a 
where the Roman Catholic races accent- training school for teachers. Ween- better plan could be proposed even were ported separate schools ; and (3) that the separate room or building, while under 
intr the legislative srant would he suffi- deavor to raise it to the highest standard we dealing with a system of schools en- whole school organization would be the old law before 1890, under the reme-
cient to maintain the school but under by devoting to it as much of the school tirely Catholic. It would be, in any event modified to an unusual extent to bring dial bill, and even under your own ex-
the plan proposed this idea is’ not recotr- funds as can be spared. There can be necessafy to have some general provi- }nt? accord with the separate school isting law the presence of ten children 
nbed If the number of Roman Cath- no argument advanced in favor of divid- sion ae to the time allotted for religious I principle. As to the first of these objec- only is necessary to the establishment of 
olic children are to be found a school ing the funds, or of separating Roman exercises and teaching. The individual t}onB,we may observe that the sépara- a school district. We must again direct 
must be provided and maintained Bv Catholic teachers in process of training school'could not be permitted to act *lon °f tbe Roman Catholics as a class your attention to the evident advantages
whom? Bv the public school trusteed from the others. The Roman Catholic without restraint. The time suggested ?068 not arise from our suggestion. It in,point of economy of the system we
The rates paid bv the Roman Catholic teacher would not be prevented from ac- seems to be a reasonable and sufficient 118 made by the constitution, and arises propose over the old system, over
tax-pavers mieht be onlv-one-tenth of quiring religious instruction elsewhere, proproitkra of the school courses, and the a8,t° them because they happen to be a schools under the remedial bill, and
the -ost of the school vet the rest of the but it is clear that their own education- hourSmthe day is undoubtedly the most I minority of the population, it is inac- particularly over the existing state of 
district must maintain it Aq a matter al interests and that of the schools to be convenient for the operation of the con- curate to say that any privilege is given affairs where an important section of 
of fact in a great maioritv of cases in placed under their charge would be scienuyielause. to them as against the rest of the popu- the public has to pay school taxes and
cities towns and villages in Manitoba best served by their attendance at the ,At Shfe same time no distinction of any lation. It is only the rights conferred m addition feels compelled from con-
the contributions of. the Roman Catholic provincial Normal school. kind tifetween denominations would be on tbe minority by the constitution that scientious motives to edtiçate their chil-

• ratenaver wouM uidv-rbe °a fraction *of As to the question of permits : The- made! Absolutely equaS rights would I»1"®™ question. The problem presented dren ^ at their own expense,
the cost of maintaining the school As proposition in the memorandum might prevafR Non-Catholics desiring a greater 1}?* the school question is to secure to would be no expenses qf organization
a result the bulk of the expense would be agreed to By the government, to be atoourft of religious instruction than I them their just and lawful privileges either general or local. _ The utmost
reouire to be met out of the taxes paid carried out as a matter of administra- even ah present might carry out their under the constitution in such a man- that can be said is that it would cost
bvq non^€athoi?c ratepayers and Pfhe tion. views-.' ’ While this desirable end would ?er as to cause the minimum of inter- the whole community the increase in
school would therefore be an additional The last clause of the memorandum be accomplished the uniformity and effi-- ferenee with the public school system expense, if any, which would necessarily
charge upon the school revenues- al- referring to the terms upon which the ciency of the schools to which the chil- °f Manitoba, and in that view we think be involved in the Roman Catholic
readv in everv rase heavi 1 v hn rdenpd remedial bill would be withdrawn is dren of all denominations would go, our suggestion has merits. As to your children being educated together in one
It would be hard to conceive of a more not, it is submitted, in accordance with would5 remain absolutely unimpaired second objection, we may observe that room or in one building as compared
indefensible and offensive method of the understanding arrived at upon the and rfnrtffected. Cliffobd Sifton. I the Roman Catholic population con- with educating them scattered amongst 
compelling one portion of the people to opening of the conference. The under- ■ iV J. D. Cameron'. tribute their share of all taxation for the rest of the school children. It is
nav for the education and sectarian reli standing was that in the event of a set- Commissioners’ rejoinder. schools, and in return are entitled to ob- only in small mixed communities that
gfous training of the remainder ^nd to tlement being made, the remedial bill - > Manitoba Hotel Winnipeg, tom education m view of the rights held this could be a serious item. We note

, maintain 1 8separate deno^nathmal should be immediately withdrawn. The " K March 1, 1896. by the minority under the constitution, your objection that this would be an of-
manitoba’s reply. school to the nrincinle of which thev passing of the necessary legislation, and Hon, €Hford Sifton, Hon. J. D. Cam- The contention that the system we pro- fensive method of compelling one por-

Government Buildings Winnipeg wemonnosed P P y the carrying out of the terms of the set- eMfi pose would be unduly expensive and tion of the people to pay for the educa-
March 30 1896 -, i . , , ,, tlement, was to be left to the parties. GeNtoemen:—We beg leave to ac- ph® limitations on ordinary separate tion and sectarian religious training of

,r ,. , , „ n- v rr ’ , It is quite clear that such a plan would The clause of the memorandum referred knowledge vour communication dated I school privileges embodied in our pro- the remainder* and must again remind
Honorable Arthur R Ihckey, Honorable prove unworkable. The non-Catholic to is, therefore, a departure in that it yesterday, and written in reply to our position, will be considered later on. In you that in principle your own alterna-

Alphonse Deyardms, Sir Donald A. people would continually struggle against requires aa a condition of the with- suggestions for settlement of the Mani- 80 far as there is any principle violated tive suggestion is equally objectionable
Smith, K. t. M. (i.: supporting what they would consider to drawal of the remedial bill that legisla- toba schbol question. by the application of taxes to the sup- because conceivably the Roman Catho-

Gentlemen,—We have had under con- be an unjust burden. lhe_ trustees tion to carry out the terms of the settle- We tegret to find that there has been P°rt of schools in which Roman Catholic lies under your system might pay a com-
eideration the memorandum handed to elected would probably be m accord meilt, if made, should be enacted ‘before some misapprehension as to any under- doctrines are taught your alternative paratively insignificant share of taxation
us on the 28th inst. containing your sug- with the views of the majority and the withdrawal of the bill. Apart standing upon which the conference was suggestion would seem to be quite as and
gestions for settlement of the Manitoba might prove hostile and refractory in from the understanding which was proceeded with. As to the first of those I objectionable as ours. shal
school question, and have the honor to onV .e ,“’1S,, e scheme, had, it would be impossible to matters mentioned by you: we under- I In reply to your third objection, we
subnnt herewith our reply thereto. Altogether it is clear that a most un- accede to the,terms of the last clause, stand the facts to be that you insisted I beg to urge upon you that the changes 

\\ e desire, first, to refer to the under- 7# ?. res®lt* The legislature cannot meet uptil April that n'6fartherconsideratidn of thé rem- f w6 suggest are much less than what we
standing upon which the conference was beneve thereiis no justification ior sub- 16th, and under the ordinary proceedure, edial bill should be pressed for by the!Understand to be involved ordinarily by
proceeded with. You will remember stituting such an arrangement tor that t^e government could not undertake to Dominion government until to-day I the establishment of separate schools,
that we thought it necessary before pro- which now exists. At present in every ily ve a bill passed before the twenty- (Tuesday), and that we directed your at- I As to textbooks and representation on
ceeding with the discussion of the ques- clty’.t°w? v“lage in. the province, fifth of April the day on which the Domin* ten tion to the announcement to that ef-fthe boards, as a matter of practice and
tion involved to sùpulate : i ion parliament expires by effluxion of, feet in the newspapers of the day, land | administration we find that you raise, in

■That while the inference was pro- Roman Gathfflic children attend the tirae. * ... ? 1 arl 'gevery desireto meet your wishes [ point of fact, no objection. We do not
ceeding the remedial bill now before par- public schools. Not a word of com plaint It will be seen frpm the above re-, we further proSiised to communicate I ask that the Romaif Catholics have a
liament should be held in abeyance, and '8 ..h6a™-„ Absolute contentm^t and marks that the plap proposed; involve^ wi h the Dominion government, asking separate right to eject trusteesx>k others 
no proceedings taken thereon in the satisfaction prevail. 1 e children nave the establishment of a state-aided de- that the bill be hot taken up on Friday. I wise to haup any special. representation 
meantime, provided that the conference the advantage otemciept instruction nominational system of state-aided sep-, . This communication we sent, and we I on the bqfrd of trustees, being content 
1 *o extend beyond Tuesday next. and numbers of mem are qualifying aTate schools, which in practical effect, are as miich surprised as yourselves'"'to with the protection afforded bÿ an âp- 

.. That in the event of an agreement themselvesto become teachers on the WOujd carry with it the evils of the eye- find tBaflate on toe night of the Fritiàiÿ peal to your own department of educa- 
being reached for settlement, thé reme- P*^bl??f?hhbis^^We do^ not hesitate to tern wpich prevailed prior tp 1890, an?- sittihglthe bill Was advanced a st^e. tion, and in this respect our proposals 
dial bill shouM be at once withdrawn, say mat not only is tMre no qesire to WOuld also invpjve grave additional evils We qhrinot say WPat consideration forced Very matferiaUy limit what are always 
and the execution of the terms of the MtHto mepaselyes, tpe and difficulties of whish we have hither- the government to the conclusion that I considered the privileges essential in
agreement left to the parties, ■ ..Roman Gsrtumic^mpie in cities, to had experience. The objections may thisMtepwas necessary, and wè sincere-! connection With a separate school sys- 

These stipulations were agreed to by Î0^Dof be summarized as being : lv riegret that any misunderstanding has tern. The proposed schools would be
yourselves without hesitation, but not- ^n<i. A," p ,'n th^dirwtion infilraterl to 1st. The statutory division of the arisen as to a point upon which we car- controlled by trustees elected by the
withstanding such agreement, and ip a cnan?e lnuirecuon lnuicatea. people into separate denominational ried out what we believed to be our en- whole body of ratepayers under the pro
violation of its terms, the remedial biff It would be idle to say that such a classes. gagement, and upon which we did all we visions of your school law. There does

advanced a stage in the House of plan would not impair the efficiency of 2nd. The necessary inferiority of the could to have your wishes observed. not seem to be any adequate foundation 
Commons On Saturday morning. While the public schools. Such efficiency de- separate school.’ As to the second matter which you for your remark that the carrying into
not desirous of taking any advantage erf pends in tffe main upon the sufficiency 3rd. Impairment of the efficiency of mention} there seems to have been a effect of our suggestion would involve a
this departure from the Conditions upoir 'of the school revenues. Given sufficient the public schools through division of cltjar and perhaps not unnatural mis- modification of school organization
which the negotiations were opened, we revenue; and the people under thestimu- school revenues. understanding between us. We under- greater than usual in cases of separate
deem it due to ourselves to protest lating action of the department may be 4th. The burdening of non-Catholic stood you to stipulate that when the schools. We desired to minimize such,
against the course thus pursued by the depended upon to have a good school, ratepayers by compelling them to main- school Question was settled the remedial modification, and think to some extent 
government by which you were commis- The school taxes are now a heavy bur- tain separate schools. bill Wduld be withdrawn, and we did we succeeded. ... .
sioned. . 3*1 1 den and one of the Aiver pressing ques- 5th. The according of special privi- not mean to lead you to believe that ■ As to your first objection in detail, we

We regret that we are unable to accede tions in municipal finance is to decide leges to one denomination which could this was to take place as soon as an submit that under existing conditions
to the terms of the proposition sub- how much the people can afford to pay not on principle be denied to all the agreement was arrived at between us, there would not arise any great practi-
mitted to us. A study of its ‘ details .for their schools. SuMtract a subs tan- others, but which in practice could not and thé’ concluding paragraph of our cal inconvenience, as in most of the
reveals the fact that it involves müeh tial sum, such as would be necessary to be granted to such others without entire suggestions therefore expressed our un- localities affected the Roman Catholics
more than would appear at first sight, maintain the separate schools, and destruction of the school system. derstending of what was originally are sufficiently numerous to afford all
The objections are both general, that is nothing can be more certain than that a It will not therefore be a matter of agreed upon. We refer to these ques- necessary facilities for grading and com-
to say, as to principles involved, and general lowering of. the standard of effi- surprise to you that w6 are unable to tions, Which are in themselves un- petition. In any event it must be quite
special, that is to say, as to practical ciency of the public schools would result, accede to the proposition made, or any important, in order to remove fronr thé clear that the standard of efficiency
operation. J ; As to clause two. proposition based upon similar prin- controversy all matters of a personàl maintained would naturally be higher

An amendment to the School- act em- 1. The effects of this clause would be ciples. character. " - Than can be reached by Roman Catho
bodying the terms of the memorandum to absolutely divest the legislature and We are prepared, however, to make A few words are necessary as to' ttië 'Mes who refuse on conscientious grounds
would divide the population for educa- government of control of the schools so good the promise to remedy any well- charactér of our memorandum. - It‘W.aè to attend the public schools, and are
tional purposes into two classes—Roman far as religious exercises and teaching founded grievance, if such exist, and we out in general terms as A suggested therefore obliged to maintain schools
Catholics and Protestants—giving to the are concerned. Where a majority of the therefore submit a plan of suggested Basis Upon which our future discussions 'from their own private means, and with-
Roman Catholic population distinct'and pupils are Roman Catholics, doctrinal modifications, which we believe to be i light proceed, with a view tea possible out the aid of the legislative grant. Con-
special privileges as against the remain- redgious teaching without any restric- free from objections upon principle, and ; greemeut of all parties interested. It bidering the question of efficiency alone we 
ing portion of the people. It would tion or control might go on at any hour, which in our opinion will remove any 11 therefore open to some of the objec- think it cannot be denied that the state
establish a system of state-supported or at all hours. The schools might be such grievances and at the same time in 1 ions raided by you, inasmuch as it does of affairs under the system we suggest
separate schools for the Roman Catholic in effect so far as religious teaching is no way affect the efficiency of the public i ot deal with details, and professes only would be very much better for: the corn-
people, and would compel their support concerned, church schools. It might be school system, or deprive the Roman tb lay down broad lines upon which munity than that which would obtain 
by the school taxes and legislative said that if religious icaching was car- Catholic children of the privilege of par- legislation might be drawn. In addition under existing conditions, or under the
grants. Not only so, but the whole ried on to the detriment of secular edu- ticipation in the same educational ad- tu this wq must premise that sufficient remedial bill If. it. became law.' And if
school organization—text book régula- cation, the .department'Dlight wrjjhfiold fVantages enjoyed by the rest of the peo- wjeight îs.'not given by you to the un- this Be So even the argument frotn effi- 
tions, constitution of adyisory board, the grant. ^Everi if, this were, done! the pie. ’ 1 . ’ . . . . doubted1 legal position of the.' Roman rcienèV isàll upon the side pf :Bfihnihg
hoards of examiners and Normal school school trustees would be compelled to- '■Our'proposition .is in thè| form ofjân Catholics. Under tliAjudgmebtof the; the Roman Catholics ajriicablÿ within 
—would be modified to bring it into carry on the .school and the penalty alternative f ", . j.. .' • judicial committee of the ptity council the public sthool system by some such
accord with the separate principle to an would fee suffered by the ratepayers, f First—Should it bé„accepted as'4 s^t- ai drthe‘remédiai drdeb they certaihly method as we suggest. : 
extent not usual even in places where Apart from that, however, the remedy iff, fofactory méàsure of relief to the minq^- have important legal rights' 'm^cottnec- "'Your second objection in detail seems
regularly constituted separate school apparent rather than real. In actual ity, and as 'removing, their rfneyan^sr tiop with separate sclStels,‘and wbjle .founded on a misapprehension. Our
systems obtain. >■>',< adminietration we know from expérience 'Ve hereby offer tp completely secularize tho Donünitm parflttmént ‘jpSAy IhjFye tnembrandum was drawn in general

In the order-in-councit of the 20th of that it is most difficult to decide on the the pubnc School system, eliminating > jurisdiction to enforce some "or all*, of termlf.rfnd did not in, any sense intend 
December, 1896, transmitted to the fed- Withholding oi a giant on-account of in- religiouii bxercis^iand iteachingof eve'iy the IfeP rights j It istibiversally ackfilyri- té'exçfudé the principle of election on
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T urnsSuggestions of the Dominion Com- 
'missioners for the Settlement 

of the School Difficulty.
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Bad Bloodb/ij he-

Into
Manitoba’s Reply and Alternative 

Proposition—Will Remedy Any 
Well Founded Grievance. Rich Red Blood.

In Spring Time get Puye Blood by using B.B.B.
Rejoinder of the Commission and 

Appeal for Reconsideration of 
the Provincial Decision.

No other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but it heals, when applied externally, 
all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions, 
etc., leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. 1 Taken inter
nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 
system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action.
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
wjio have that tired, worn out feeling 'receive new vigor, and 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel lilfe work. If your 

I [ appetite is poor, your energy gone, your ambition lost, B.B.B. < 
], will restore you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life. <

/

$The following official statements re
garding the proceedings of the Winni
peg
have been given for publication. The
report begins with the

conference on the school question

:I'KOPOSALS OF THE DOMINION COMMIS- 
8IONEBB.

‘ Suggestions for settlement of Mani
toba school question from Dominion 
commissioners for Manitoba govern
ment :

Legislation shall be passed at the pres
ent session of the Manitoba legislature 
to provide that in towns and villages
•here there are resident, say, twènty-,
ve Roman Catholic children of school ( 

age, and in cities where there are say 
fifty of such children, the board of trus
tees shall arrange that such children 
shall have a school house or school room 
for their own use, where they may be 
taught by a Roman Catholic teacher ; 
and Roman Catholic parents, or guardi
ans, say ten in number, may appeal to 
the department of education from any 
decision or neglect of the board in re
spect of its duty under this clause, and 
the board shall observe and carry out 
all decisions and directions of the de
partment on any silch appeal;

Provision shall be made by this legis
lation that schools wherein the majority 
of children are Catholics shall be ex
empted from the requirements of the 
regulations as to the religious exercises.

That text books be permitted in Cath
olic schools such as will not offend the 
religious views of the minority, and 
which from an educational standpoint 
shall be satisfactory to the advisory 
board.

Catholics to have representation on 
the advisory board.

Catholifts to have representation on 
the board of examiners appointed to ex
amine teachers for certificates-

It is also claimed that Catholics should 
have assistance in the maintenance of 
a Normal school for the education of 
their teachers.

The existing system of permits to non
qualified teachers in Catholic schools to 
be continued for say two years, to en
able them to qualify, and then to be en
tirely discontinued.

In all other respects the schools at 
which Catholics attend to be public 
schools and subject to every provision of 
the education acts for the time being in 
force in Manitoba.

A written agreement having been ar
rived at and the necessary legislation 
passed the remedial "Dill now before par
liament is to be withdrawn; and any 
rights and privileges Which might be 
claimed by the minority in view of the 
decision of the judicial committee of the 
Privy council shall during the due ob
servance of such agreement remain in 
abeyance and be not further insisted 
upon.”
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Donald A. Smith, 
Alph. Desjardins, 
A. R. Dickey.

(Sgd).

March 28th 1896.

yet you propose that their religion 
1 be taught them in the school. We 

must further draw your attention to the 
flagrant injustice of the present system 
which compels Roman Catholics to con
tribute to schools to which they cannot 
conscientiously send their children, and 
we beg to submit that this fact deserves 
due weight and considération in this 
connection. It is to be further noted 
that the Roman Qatholiqs earnestly , de
sire a complete . system of separate 
schools on which only their own money 
would be expended, a state of matters 
which would jneet the observation under 
consideration, but which you decline to 
grant. Our suggestion was to relieve 
you from the, necessity of going as far as 
tlys. It is perhaps impossible to devise 
a system that would be entirely unob
jectionable thoretically and in the ab
stract. We had great hope that 
what we suggested would com
mend itself to your judgment 
a practical scheme doing reasonable 
and substantial justice to all classes, and 
securing that harmony and tranquility 
which are perhaps more than Anything 
else to be desired in a yfiimg and grow
ing community such as is now engaged 
in the task of developing the resources 
of Manitoba.

The ground taken in your fifth objec
tion has been touched on in the preced
ing remarks. As to clause two of our 
memorandum, your objections could be 
met by provisions as to detail. If de
sired the privilege of teaching religion 
could be limited to certain times in the 
schools attended by Roman Catholics. 
The point that provision should be made 
for non-Catbolic children is certainly 
well taken, and is quite in , accordance 
with our views, which were in this re
spect imperfectly expressed in the 
orandum. Neither of the propositions 
which you make would, as it appears to 
us, remove the seise of -unjust treat
ment existing amiSftgst the minority,nor 
would they possess the elements of per
manency and freedom from friction in 
administration which are certainly ne
cessary for a final and peaceable solution 
of existing difficulties.

We once more appeal to you in the 
interests of the whole, population of the 
province, indeed of the Dominion, as 
well as in the interests of the minority, 
to re-consider the decision at which you 
have arrived, and to make some pro
posal that we could regard as.affording a 
chance of the settlement which we so 
earnestly desire. j .., v .

.' (Signed) Donald A. Smith,
Desjardins, ", 
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